Mutual Agreement on Guest’s Responsibilities
No noise between 10:30 PM - 09:30 AM
Please mind that we are NOT a party place, but a cosy home away from home where people
can rest and enjoy quietness throughout day and night. The Guesthouse is located in a
residential neighbourhood. We have elderly and very young neighbours that are especially
sensitive to noise, and so are our other in-house guests.
According to Portuguese law, the right to rest must be guaranteed between 11pm and
7am. Failure to comply can lead to law enforced fines between 200 and 2000 euros.
Failure to comply will ALWAYS lead to a 10% reduction of your security deposit (if a
one-time occurrence) or more (if repeatedly occurring situation).
PSSSSS! If you get home late or leave the house early, please think of the others and keep
it quiet! If you happen to have a fun time in your private garden, please think of our
neighbours, they will appreciate it.

No Smoking
Please mind that ALL INDOOR AREAS are absolute non-smoking areas!

No animals
Please mind that due to hygienic standards we unfortunately cannot accept any animals at
the Guesthouse.

No extra guests

🛁

Please mind that unauthorized guests are not allowed in the property. Unauthorized guests
are persons who didn’t make part of the official check-in procedure (number of people

booked in), who we have not been informed about/ agreed on and who have not paid the
extra guests fee.

House Towels
Please mind that all indoor towels are to be used ONLY INDOORS! Please don’t bring our
house towels to the beach or pool.

Swimming pool disclaimer
All adults staying at EriceiraSoulSurfersGuesthouse are required to read and sign this
disclaimer.
Please note that the swimming pool at EriceiraSoulSurfersGuesthouse is unsupervised and
there is no safety fence/gate surrounding the swimming pool. Guests are therefore advised
to exercise extreme care when using the swimming pool facilities and swim at their own risk.
The owner of EriceiraSoulSurfersGuesthouse and its staff shall be completely held harmless
against any and all liability, loss of life and/or property, damage or expense, including,
without limitation, attorney’s fees and cost of litigation, resulting from any and all swimming
pool accidents or incidents occurring at the house during the period of the holiday/vacation
let.

Natural Resources
Please think about mother nature and separate waste, save water and turn off lights when
they are not needed.

Check-out
Time Check

🕰

Check-out is possible until 12.00 midday on your check-out date! Please let us know about
your check-out time in advance so that we can make sure to be there to officially check you
out and say goodbye. Also do we kindly ask you to make sure to stick to the following
guidelines:

All Keys

🔑

Please make sure to leave the keys. In case of forgetting we will have to charge a fee of
15€.

Broken Items

😬

Please let us know if something for some reason broke whilst your stay. We are sure we will
find a good solution together.

Clean dishes

🍸🥂🥣🍴

Please make sure to wash ALL dishes before leaving the Guesthouse! Cleaning dishes is
NOT included in the cleaning fee.

Name:
Date of birth:
Adress:
ID number/passport:

Please sign here:

We thank you for your consideration and understanding!

Your EriceiraSoulSurfersGuesthouse-Team

